AATCC DelVal Section Meeting Notice
The Delaware Valley Section of the American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists will be having a sectional meeting on Thurs. Sept. 12 at the Philadelphia University Research Center (PURC). AATCC will be hosting members from Fashion|Tech|PHL, (an innovative group of Philadelphians who are inspired by the intersection of fashion and technology and the relationship between technology, fashion, science, and design). Philadelphia University professors will give a brief overview of innovative industry collaborations.
The hope is that this meeting will be an incubator to jump start connections and introduce resources to attendees.

Date: Sept. 12, 2013
Location: 4145 Station Street, Philadelphia PA 19127 (Manayunk)
Time: 5:30 – 6:30 pm

Please RSVP by Sept. 6 to: bradyj@philau.edu

Topic: Introduction of organizations and informal discussions regarding fashion, textiles, and technology. Tour of PURC facility.
Light snacks will be served.